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Ml Vfer flnt**OI 
Ask yoar grocer today to show yon a pack-

£ tin of GKA1N-0, the anr food drink Uit 
/tike* the place of coffee. The children may 
" drink it without injur M well u the adult. 

All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O haathat 
rich aeal brown of llocfca or Java, but it i* 
made from pure grmina, and the moat delicate 
stomach receives it'withott distress. $ the 
grice of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package, 

old by all grocers. 
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There is an end to 
acote suffering when 

St Jacobs 03 
promptly cares. 
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Genuine 

Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

• % 

Must Bear Signature of 

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Bslow. 

CARTELS FOKREAflACHL 
Ft* DOZINESS. 
nm ituwsircss. 
m TMPIB L1YER* 
FN CMSTfPATfOR. 
mtAILOWCKM. 
PORIMEMMPUXIOI 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

Thottsiahdsi 
ate going 
every day 

to Wonderful Washington, "The 
ever-green state"— land of op
portunities, of fine soil, splendid 
crops and independent homes. 

WOW 18 VOUW TIME TO GO TO 

THE PACIFIC COAST 

Chicago to Seattle, - $30.00 
$25.00 St. Paul or Minneapolis 

to Seattle, 

FROM OTHER POINTS TO SEATTLE 
AT EQUALLY LOW RATES 

OVER THB . . ; 

Qreat Northern Ry. 
Wonderful Washin 

state," is the place for yon. Climate al
most perfect. Grass Is green and roses 
bloom at Christmas. Fine crops that 
never fail. Plenty of nod land. You 
can own your farm and home, and he in
dependent. Good markets. Good prices. 
Good schools and churches. 

For illustrated description and full informa
tion about SSTTLIR8' LOW RATES 
OVSR THS ONKAT NORTHSRN RY.. 
write or call on 

MAX BASS. 
Gen. tm. Afft.,Z30 S. Clark St., 

CHICAGO, III. 
F.I.WHITNEY, 

G. P. 4 T. A., 
ST. PAUL, MRMT. 

PUHGENT PARAGRAPHS. 

Do Tew Know 
Burnham's Hasty Jellycon will satisfse* 

torily answer the question: "what shall wa 
have for dessert to-day?" You have the 
choice of six delicious flavors: orange, lemon, 
strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild cherry, 
and the plain "calfsfoot" for making wine 
and coffee jellies. Every where Jellycon is 
hiving a large sale. Your grocer sella it. 

without fee as-
less, successful. 
Send description; 
JPB1BB opinio*. 

•stab. 

Vhs old ce> 
liable. Heir 

"You went rifht in bodily, did yon?" 
Yea, after looking in." "And you 

started ahead, and asked the old man 
for his daughter?" "Well, no, I didn't." 
"Why not?" "He waan't there."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Huaband (returning from his first 
ascent in a baloon)—"Just think of it, 
Alice, I ascended 25,000 feet in the air." 
Young Wife—"And you brought back 
nothing for me!"—Fliegende Blaet-
ter. 

They Don't Speak Now.—Ida.—"I 
want to have some pictures taken. 
Can you recommend a photographer?" 
Ad a—"Flashem! I've heard that he 
has a way of making the homeliest 
look absolutely handsome."—Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin. 

Blackburn—"Judge Snyder made a 
rule some time ago that all women 
should remove their hats in his eourt, 
but I see that the order is not en
forced." Whitehead—"No; the wom
en folks appealed to the judge's wife, 
and she rendered a dissenting opinion." 
—Denver News. 

Mrs. Greene—"That was a fine ar
ticle your husband wrote about The 
Smoke Nuisance.' Mr. Greene says it 
is the best thing that has appeared on 
the subject." Mrs. Gray—"Yes? I 
suppose it ought to be. My husband 
smoked no less than ten cigars while 
writing it."—Boston Transcript* 

Explained.—O'Hoolahan—"Oi hear it 
took Kiley's funeral half an hour to 
pass a given p'int. Phat is a 'given 
p'int,' anyway?" O'Callahan—"Whoy, 
a saloon is a given p'int, fer instance." 
O'Hoolahan—"Oh! a saloon, is it? 
B'gorrah, it'a a wonder they iver got 
past it at all, at all!"—Brooklyn Eagle. 

A Testimonial.—Jones — "You re
member what a miserable memory I 
used to have? Well, Dr. Bolus gave me a 
prescription that has done me a world 
of good." Smith—"Something to take 
before meals, was it ?" Jones—"Well, 
I don't recall just what the directions 
were, but it's a splendid cure."—Phil
adelphia Press. 

PETER THE WILD BOY. 

He Wai Caught la a Tree la a German 
Forest la 17SS aad Taken 

to Englud, 

Peter, the Wild Boy, who 
brought to 'England, was found in 
1725, in the woods of Hamelin, 28 
miles from Hanover, walking on his 
hands and feet, climbing up trees 
like a squirrel, and feeding upon 
grass and moss of trees. 

Being presented to the king while 
at dinner, his majesty made him 
taste of all the dishes that were 
served up at the table, and, in order 
to bring him by degrees to human 
diet, commanded that he should have 
such provisions as he might like 
best. He was at that time judged 
to be about 12 or 13 years old. 

Afterward he made his escape into 
the same woods, but was again 
caught on a tree, which was obliged 
to be first sawed down. 

He was brought to England in 
April, 1726, and again introduced into 
the presence of his majesty and 
many of the nobility. He could not 
speak, and scarce seemed to have any 
idea of things. 

However, it was observed that he 
took most notice of his majesty, and 
of the princess, giving him her glove, 
which he tried to put on his own 
hand, and seemed much pleased, as 
he was with a gold watch which was 
held to tick at his ear. 

At first he appeared uneasy to 
wear any clothes, and he could not 
be brought to lie upon • bed, but 
sat in a corner of the room; whence 
it is conjectured that he used to sleep 
on a tree for security against wild 
beasts. However, he walked upright, 
and even sat for his picture. 

MUCH OF LITTLE. 

A ftuer Sign That Hay Be Seen Hot 
Maajr Miles from Lon

don. 

:&uM 

The stranger in any city half a hun
dred years old, if he knew anything 
of the city's history, would, learn 
from many of the signs that the sec
ond and third generations had suc
ceeded to the business of father and 
grandfather. It is especially true of 
New York. The New York Times men
tions some peculiar signs, and re
lates the followirig, which we take 
to be true, although we do not vouch 
for it: 

A Londoner, who had strolled about 
the streets of the city with a New 
Yorker who called his attention to 
some of the signs of sons, agreed 
that in this respect New York was 
very like London, but in neither city 
was there any such sign as he saw 
in one of the old English towns a few 
hours' run from the world's metropo
lis. The sign reads: 
JOHN LITTLE JOHN'S SONS AND LIT

TLE (LITTLE LITTLEJOHN, DOO-
LITTLE LITTLEJOHN AND 

JOHN LITTLE). 
According to the Londoner, the first 

Littlejohn and Little were partners, 
the former gave his first son his 
partner's family name, and Little gave 
his boy his partner's Christian name. 
Idttlejohn's second son was named, 
for his mother's family, Doolittle. 
The three sons succeeded to their fa
thers' business, hence the sign is en
tirely correct, and the Londoner was 
right in saying that the successors 
had no intention of being "funny" 
when they had their sign written as 
it appears. 

ToM the Time hjr Taat*. 
A strange clock was made dnring 

the last century for a French noble
man. The dial was horizontal, and the 
figures, being hollow, were filled with 
different sweets of spices. Thus, run?; 
ning his finger along the hand, by taafr 
in, the owner could tell the hour with
out a light. V • 
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CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON GIVES PE-RU-NA A HIGH 
5 ENDORSEMENT. : ' 

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON, OF OHIO. 
Hon: David Meekison is well known, 

not only in his own State, but through-
out America. He began his political 
career by serving four consecutive 
terms as Mayor of the town in which 
he lives, during which time he became 
widely known as the founder of the 
Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He 
was elected to the Fifty-fifth Congress 
by a very large majority, and is the ac
knowledged leader of his party in his 
section of the State. 

Only one flaw marred the otherwise 
complete success of this rising states
man. Catarrh with its insidious ap
proach and tenacious grasp, was his 
only unconquered foe. For thirty 
years he waged unsuccessful warfare 
against this personal enemy. At last 
Pe-ru-na came to the rescue, and he 
dictated the following letter to Dr. 
Hartman as the result: 

"Ihave used several bottles of Pe-ru-
na and feel greatly benefited thereby 
from my catarrh of the head. I feci 
encouraged to believe that if I use it a 
short time longer I will be able to fully 
eradicate the disease of thirty years' 
standing. Yours truly, 

"David Meekison." 
Many people can tolerate slight ca

tarrhal affections. A little hoarseness, 
a slight cough, a cold in the head, or a 
trifling derangement of the digestive 
organs, do not much disturb the aver
age person in his business. But this is 
not true of the public speaker or stage 
artist. His voice must always be clear. 

Miss Carrie Thomas. 

lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed. 
Hence the popularity of Pe-ru-na 
among the leading actors and actresses 

of this country. 
They have come 
to regard Pe-ru-na 
a s indispensable 
to their success. 
Their profession 
is so exacting that 
itrequires perfect 
health in every 
particular. They 
regard Pe-ru-na as 
their friend and 
safeguard. Many 
letters are re
ceived from this 
class of people. 

Miss Carrie Thomas, in speaking of 
Pe-ru-na, says: "I have used Pe-ru-na 
with splendid results. Would not be 
without it. No money would hire me 
to have a settled cold or chronic 
cough, or hoarseness. Catarrh is the 
most dreadful thing that coiild happen 
to one of my profession. Pe-ru-na is 
my shield and protector against this 
most undesirable disease."—Carrie 
Thomas. 

If you do not derive prdmpt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
ru-na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case 
and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,O. 

or .. 
accounts for the universal endorsement of 
the Sterling Remedy Co., makers of th» 
famous Cascarets. Within five years tha 
sale of Cascarets has grown from a single 
box until last year it reached the enormous 
sale of over 6,000,000 boxes. This is a mat
ter of pride to newspaper men because Cas
carets Das been very largely and persistent
ly advertised in newspapers for a number of 
years, and it shows thst advertising of the 
right kind will certainly bring success. All 
druggists report an enormous demand for 

They 
prices 
box is 

enough for one month's treatment. Anyone 
who has the slightest liver or bowel trouble 
is urged to give them a trial. ., ,*y 
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Baalljr Afljasted 

"Pardon me," said the busy man to the 
insurance agent who had forced his way 
into his office, "but I am not prepared to 
talk to you to-day." 

"Don't let that worry you," replied the 
insurance agent, "I'll do the talking."— 
Philadelphia Press. ». 

Spelts, 80 baa. per Acre 
Of this remarkable hay and cereal food 

Adam Herwebe of Iowa writes to the John 
A. 8alser Seed Co., tat Crosse, Wis., the 
introducers: "Spelts beats anything and 
everything I ever saw for stooling, for food 
and for yield. I could hardly believe my 
own eyes that I grew from one kernel of 
seed 72 big heads." While E. L. Rogers, 
Castlemore, Canada, says Spelts yielded 
him at the rate of 100 bus. per acre. It will 
pay every farmer on earth to try Speltz-
Wnte to Salzer to-day about it. fKs] 

"Lots of people who are waiting for an 
opportunity, observed Irving Tonne, the 
philosopher, "would have to have an intro
duction to one if it should come to them."— 
Indianapolis News. 

Cheap Rates to California. 
February 12th and each Tuesday there

after, until and including April 30th, Special 
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be sold via 

Mrs. Muggins—"Philadelphia may have 
its drawbacks, but we are not troubled 
with the smoke nuisance here." Mrs. Bug-
gins—"The idea! Why, my husband smokes 
all over the house."—Philadelphia Record. 

Hypatia Roland (to the Browns' 
hi 

parlor 
ansom, please." Cad-

_ _ _ r way, Miss Roland, 
might go together." Miss Roland— 

maid)—"Call me a 
by—"I'm going your way, Miss 
We might go together." Miss 
"Two hansoms, please!"—Chicago Journal 

the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden' 
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor
nia. The rate wiil be: From Chicago 
(30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New 
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City, 
etc., $25.00. Corresponding low rates from 
all other points east and north. 

For particulars and detailed information 
pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal
ifornia, call upon or address 

W. G. Neimyer, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238 
Clark St., Chicago, 111. 

W. H. Connor, C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber 
of Commerce Bide., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

G. G. Herring, u. A., S. P. Co., 711 Bark 
Bldg., Patt6burg, Pa. 

L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive 
St^ St. Louis, Mo. 

C. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidley 
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo. 

Roslyn—"I have brought you a box of 
chocolates. Have you a sweet tooth, Miss 
Lovedove?" Miss Lovedove (naively)— 
"Yes, and it has quite a cavity for choco
lates."—Brooklyn Eagle. 

"SCENIC UNB TO FLORIDA." 

Throash the Moaatalas of Teaaesaee 
—Georgia—The Old Battle

fields Roate. 
Double Daily Through Sleeping Car Serv

ice. "Dixie Flyer," leaving Chicago 6:10 p. 
m. over Illinois Central, and "Chicago & 
Florida Limited" leaving 11:05 a. m. over 
the C. & E. I. both carry through sleepers 
Chicago to Jacksonville via Nashville, Chat
tanooga and Atlanta. "The Chicago ft 
Nashville Limited" leaving Chicago at 7 p. 
ra. via Evansville, also connects in Union 
Depot, Nashville, with the "Dixie Flyer," 
carrying through sleepers to Jacksonville. 
Cheap Excursion tickets now on sale. Full 
partioulars on application to B. F. Hill, N. 
P. A., 328 Marquette Bldg., Chicago. W. 
L. Dadley, G. P. A., Nashville, Tenn. 

"There's a lesson in that would-be west
ern epicure who died after eating six pics' 

,r f» ""^ui/four " feet. "What is it?" "Thaf four feet are 
enough for any pig."—Philadelphia Times. 

Low Rate Wlater Toara to the 
Saanr South. 

The Mobile & Ohio will run Special Low 
Rate Excursions, good until June the first, 
permitting invalids and others to stop at 
first-class hotels enroute at very nominal 
rates to all points in Alabama, Mississippi, 
Georgia, Florida, Cuba, Central and South 
America. Low Rate Homeseeker's 1st and 
3rd Tuesday of each month. One Way Set
tler's same days at Very Low Rates. Any 
ticket agent or J. T. Poe, G. T. M., Mobile, 
Ala. C. M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala. 
M. H. Bohreer, D. F. A., 351 Marquette 
Bldg., Chicago, 111., 7 West Fort Street. De
troit. Mich. 
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Win AN llngi ii 

h n t h t - I ? 
SMMOtbermafi in wittHfiKmn 
^ a lite tt«en OK Mate. ? % 

The ancients began their year witU 
the advent of spring. How muok 
more appropriate thus to begin tho 
New Year with the new life of na
ture in the awakening spring. At 
this season all processes throughout 
the natural world start afresh. 

The ancients also showed their 
sagacity and; appreciation o^he great 
changes and active processes of spring, 
time, by realizing that this is also the 
time for renewed life and energy in 
the human Bystem. They well knewr 
that the blood should be cleansed 
from Impurities and the nerves re-in
vigorated at this season. Hence tha 
establishment of the custom of tak
ing a good spring medicine. 

This most sensible and healthy 
custom is followed by almost every* 
body at the present day, few peoplo 
of intelligence venturing to go 
through this trying time of changa 
from winter to summer without tak
ing a spring medicine. 

The unanimity on this subject is at 
settled fact; the only question hereto* 

m 

MA. STODOHTOV L. FABXHAH. 

fore has been in regard to what is thai 
best thing to take. The people have 
now become unanimous m their de
cision that as a springtonic and rest or-
ative.Dr. Greene's Nervura blood ami 
nerve remedy iapre-eminently the best» 

Year after year Dr. Greene's Ncrvnra) 
blood and nerve remedy has proved 
itself the surest, most positive and 
reliable remedy. Made from pura 
vegetable medicines, it invariably} 
cleanses, purifies and enriches tho 
blood, making the blood rich and red, 
and at the same time, by. its invigor
ating effects, giving strength, power, 
vitality and energy to the nerves. 

In fact, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy has proved itself 
the most perfect of medicines and 
just what everybody needs for •> 
spring remedy. Try it this spring. 

Mr. Stoughton L. Farnham of Man
chester, N> H., says: 

"Some time ago I was troubled 
with lassitude and a feeling of fa
tigue. I did not have the ambition 
to do anything that demanded un» 
usual physical exertion. 

"I was recommended by a friend tot 
try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy. I took two or threa 
bottles and am prepared to say that! 
it did me good. I can recommencflit 
as a tonic, as I know it helped me." 

Remember Dr. Greene's Nervural 
blood and nerve remedy is recom
mended by physicians, in fact, it is at 
physician's prescription, the discov
ery of the well-known specialist in 
nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. 
Greene, of 35 W. 14th St., New York 
City, who can be consulted free ot 
charge, personally or by letter. 

OLD SORES CURED 
Allen'* Ulcerlne 8«lve cure* Ckmlc Dicer*, lm 01cm. 
ScrafktoDi Clean, Tirlnu Okm, laMaat Olwn, Ifturfd 
Olnn, White Smllla*. Milk U«, SCUM, S*llSha», 
SMM, all vMaaK*. PHIUM!; aa Fallara, a. a,li»r In ing 
auxlae. I| sail. Ma. i. V. ALUCN. ST. fAUL. MISM^ 

Piles Cured While You Sleep 
You are costive, and nature Is under a constant strain to relieve the condition. This causes a rush of blood to the rectum, and before 

long congested lumps appear, itching, painful, bleeding. Then you have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but piles are not cura
ble unless you assist nature in removing the cause. CASCARETS make effort easy, regulate and soften the stools, relieving the tension, and 
giving nature a chance to use her healing power. Piles, hemorrhoids, fistula, and other rectal troubles yield to the treatment, and Cascarets 
quickly and surely remove them forever. Don't be persuaded to experiment with anything elsel 

Atchison uJobe. 

. "I the tortures <HT the 
with protruding piles brought on 
itioo with wbicfi I was afflicted for 

X ran across your GASCA-
_ town of NeweU, la, and 

never found anytlUnjr to equal them. To-day 
X am entlrelyiree from piles and/eel Ills s 
new man." C. H. KKITX, 

Mil Jones St, Sioux City. la 

Woman'* l»*g Salt. 
"1X«. «<A H..J. TM —  ̂" WXL LLU 

THIS IS 

THE TABLET 

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. 

^ORK WHILE YOU SUj^ 

, 10c. , ? . 
; 25c.^ 50c. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK. 
DRUGGISTS 

- -headache. Indication, riwol , 
alcxlon aaS djwzlnew... when yonr bewela 

. CUBE all towel I r wind on the •tmaacli 
lea, palaaalter i 

settlor sick. Const 1] 
It l» m •tsrtcr 
afterward*. W 
yon will never i 
rlfht. Take oar ad., 
aaaraatee te care or • 

Iteday, 

-ether. 
tCeojM 
Jay, for 

ta pat year bowel* 

tlaftlar •Hlctae TkU to iftNloti 
•ft the lr*t 
:ea a I if i 
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